Collision between the driver of non-motor vehicle and car door often happens when the car driver or the passenger in the parking car opens the door suddenly ignoring a non-motor vehicle passing by. The collision protection system is proposed by installing an airbag in the car door. When the collision accident between the driver of non-motor vehicle and the car is unavoidable, the airbag will automatically deploy to provide head protection for the driver of non-motor vehicle. Utilizing HyperWorks and LS-DYNA, the finite element model of the collision is established to simulate the situations of installing airbag or not with the door on different opening angles (60°, 70°) and to verify the feasibility of the proposed method.
Introduction
The pedestrian-car crash is one of main types of traffic accidents, and the rate of casualties is high for this kind of accident in China [1, 2] . The pedestrian safety protection has been studied by researchers in many countries and is also the focus of passive safety protection research [3] [4] [5] . Thus, it is urgent and of great practical significance to carry out the research on pedestrian safety protection [6, 7] .
Most of related research is focused on pedestrian safety protection of frontal crash between pedestrian and vehicle [8, 9] . However, since the Chinese invented the electric bicycles in 1996 which are categorized as non-motor vehicles and usually run at a speed of 35 km/h or even higher, China has been the largest producer and consumer of the electric bikes. Owing to high speed of the electric bicycles, there are often some hidden accidents, such as "door of the car opened resulting to death" (as shown in Fig. 1 ). The collision accident between the driver of non-motor vehicle and car door will occur when the driver or the passenger in the parking car opens the door suddenly ignoring a bicycle or an electric bicycle passing by. For simplicity, in the following paper, a rider is used to represent the driver of a non-motor vehicle. If the rider collides with the door at a very high speed, the consequence will be very serious and may lead to serious injury, even to death. Just some research of the collision warning system has been carried out by some researchers [10, 11] , while the rider-car door collision protection system has not been studied yet.
A rider-car door collision protection system is proposed in this paper by installing an airbag in a car door. When the collision is unavoidable, the airbag will automatically deploy to provide head protection for the rider. The finite element model of rider-car door collision utilizing HyperWorks and LS-DYNA is established to simulate the collision situations with airbag or not in the door on different opening angles (60°, 70°). The simulation results verify the feasibility of the proposed method.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the design of the rider-car door collision protection system is put forward. Section 3 gives the finite element modeling process of the protection system. Section 4 presents the simulation results of rider-car door collision without the protection system. Section 5 presents the simulation results of rider-car door collision with the protection system. The paper is concluded in Section 6.
Design of the rider-car door collision protection system
The rider maintains a horizontal distance with the body of a car in the process of driving. The position that the rider collided with the opening door is usually the left door of the parking car. The front wheel of the nonmotor vehicle contacts with the door first, and then the rider begins to move forward and collides with the door because of inertia.
The rider-car door collision protection system proposed in the paper consists of infrared sensor, distance sensor, angle controller, displacement sensor, controller, airbag, and airbag module. The system is presented in Fig. 2 .
In the rider-car door collision protection system, the infrared sensor is used to detect whether someone is behind the door. The distance sensor is used to detect the relative distance between the opening door and the rider. According to the opening angle of the door, the controller uses the angle controller to keep the direction of the distance sensor always backward and keep parallel to the body of the car. The controller can calculate the speed of the moving object by using the distance sensor to detect the distance value of the moving object at different moments and compare it with the critical value of distance and speed which have been already set in advance. At the same time, the controller can calculate the opening angle of the door in real time by using the displacement sensor to detect the displacement value of door opening at different moments and compare it with the critical value of the door opening angle which has been already set in advance. When the relative distance between the opening door and the non-motor vehicle, the speed of the non-motor vehicle, and the door opening angle all reach the critical value, it is determined that the airbag needs to deploy immediately to achieve the protection function.
The purpose of the system is to provide head protection for the rider. The control device of the induction system is installed in the lower side of the inner window of the door. The coverage area of the fully deployed airbag is mainly concentrated on the upper part Fig. 2 The rider-car door collision protection system Fig. 3 The position of the airbag assembly of the inner door. Considering the large coverage area of the airbag, a circular airbag structure is adopted. This kind of airbag is easy to arrange and has a large coverage area, which is suitable for head protection. According to the interior structure of the door, the position of the airbag assembly is set in the red box and the coverage area after the expansion is shown in the blue area in Fig. 3 .
3 Finite element modeling of the rider-car door collision protection system
The finite element model of the car door
The door of an SUV is chosen as the research object for simulation analysis. The finite element model of the door is established. The outer panel, the inner plate, and other accessories of the door are set up by shell element. Mesh quality is especially important for the establishment of finite element, which directly affects the accuracy of the calculation result [12] . In the paper, the average size of a door assembly grid is 10 mm. The corresponding materials and attributes are given to the model according to the material list of parts of the door. The material of the door hinge is SAPH440, the material of the inner panel is DC03, the material of the outer panel is B180H1, and the materials of the interior trimming panel are PC + ABS-GF20 and PBT + ASA-GF30. For the door assembly process, hemming connection is set between the inner panel and the outer panel, the solder joint connection is set between the inner plate and the reinforcing plate, the buckle connection is set between the interior trimming panel and its accessories. The finite element model of the door is shown in Fig. 4 . Due to the simplification of parts in the process of modeling, the finite element model of the door will be greatly different from the actual door in mass after giving materials to the parts. The location of the center of mass will also have large deviation, so the door should be counterweighted [13] . As shown in Fig. 5 , the door assembly is counterweighted with mass units until the weight and the center of mass are equal to the actual state. Six degrees of freedom of door hinge and the installation point of car body are constrained to simulate the relationship between the door and the body of car when the vehicle stops. The rotating hinge is set at the two hinge connections of the door to achieve their rotation relationship.
The finite element model of a standard rider's head
The head model is simulated due to the greatest damage to the head of the rider in the rider-car door collision. According to GB/T 24550-2009, for "the protection of motor vehicle for pedestrians in the event of a collision", the synthetic acceleration of dummy head should make the value of head injury criteria (HIC) below 1000.
where a r represents the synthetic acceleration at the center of dummy head and t 1 and t 2 represent the any two moments chosen in the collision process. The value of a r is the multiple of gravitational acceleration, the time interval between t 1 and t 2 is less than 36 ms, and t 1 is less than t 2 .
The finite element model of standard pedestrian head (adult) is shown in Fig. 6 . The acceleration sensor unit is set up in the model, which can output head acceleration information. The structure design is carried out to optimize the value of HIC in the paper.
The finite element model of the airbag and box
The diameter of the airbag in the paper is 606 mm, and the area of the exhaust hole is 250 mm 2 . The box of the airbag assembly is the mounting bracket of airbag assembly and is installed in the reinforcing plate of the door. The size of the box is 250×165×66, and the material is B180H1.
The primer software is used to fold the airbag. The folding way is as follows: the base portion is first folded, the top portion is folded later, and it is rotationally folded finally. The folding process of the airbag is presented in Fig. 7 .
The airbag and the box are meshed by HyperMesh. The grid unit of the airbag is triangular with average size of 8 mm. The grid unit of the box is rectangular with average size of 10 mm. The airbag is placed in the box. Rigid connection is used between the inflatable port of the airbag and the bottom of the box. CONTACT_ AUTOMATIC_SURFACE_TO_SURFACE [14] is used to define the direct contact between the box and the airbag. The finite element model of the airbag and box is shown in Fig. 8 .
AIRBAG_WANG_NEFSKE_JETTING is selected as the inflatable model of the airbag, which is of high precision and has a wide range of application. Key cards of the inflatable model in LS-DYNA are shown in Fig. 9 . Key words mainly define external environment parameters, temperature of gas, size of vent hole, and mass flow rate curve (as shown in Fig. 10 ), which can better reflect the test performance of the airbag [15] . The airbag is easily penetrated during the contact with a rigid material. CONTACT_AIRBAG_SINGLE_SURFACE is set as the type of self-contact of the airbag [16] .
The airbag is fully expanded at about 25 ms, and the thickness of expansion is 246 mm. The fully deployed airbag is shown in Fig. 11 .
Analysis of rider-car door collision results
Simulation analysis of rider-car door collision in the paper is carried out to simulate the accidents that the rider hit the door at 40 km/h with the door on different opening angles (60°, 70°). The processing of the model is as follows: six degrees of freedom of hinge mounting point are constrained; the rotational degree of freedom between two parts of door hinges is released, the initial speed of adult head dummy is 40 km/h, surface-tosurface contact is set between the head dummy and the interior trimming panel. After completing the preprocessing of the finite element model, the finite element model of rider-car door collision is exported as a K file, which is submitted to LS-DYNA solver for calculation. Through the post processing software HyperGraph, the curve and the data are processed, and the result of damage value is obtained.
Rider-car door collision on the opening angle of 60°T
he door opening angle is 60°, and the rider-car door collision process is shown in Fig. 12 . In the case of without airbag protection, the result of head injury value on the opening angle of 60°is shown in Fig. 13 . The peak acceleration of the adult head dummy is over 250 g and the value of HIC is 2192, which substantially exceeds the standard value and the rider's head may be injured seriously.
Rider-car door collision on the opening angle of 70°T
he door is located at the maximum opening angle of 70°. Six degrees of freedom of a location unit node of a door limiter are constrained. The rider-car door collision process is shown in Fig. 14 .
In the case of without airbag protection, the result of head injury value on the opening angle of 70°is shown in Fig. 15 . The peak acceleration of the adult head dummy is over 350 g and the value of HIC is 3317, which substantially exceeds the standard value and the rider's head may be injured seriously.
According to GB/T 24550-2009, if the value of HIC exceeds 1000 in the collision, it is regarded as serious injury and may lead to danger to the life of the rider. It is shown from the result of the simulation that the value of HIC is much higher than 1000 and there is danger to the life of the rider without airbag protection in the collision. 
It was simulated that a rider collides with the opening door in the condition of no airbag protection. The injury value was very high, which could cause serious injury to the rider's head in actual accidents. In the paper, simulation analysis of rider-airbag-car door collision is carried out to simulate the accidents that the rider moves at 40 km/h towards the car door, and the airbag expands to provide protection with the door on different opening angles (60°, 70°). The processing of the model is as follows: six degrees of freedom of the hinge mounting point are constrained, the rotational degree of freedom between two parts of the door hinges is released, the initial speed of the adult head dummy is 40 km/h, and surfaceto-surface contact is set between the head dummy and the airbag. After completing the pre-processing of the finite element model, the finite element model of rider-airbagcar door collision is exported as a K file, which is submitted to LS-DYNA solver for calculation. Through the post processing software HyperGraph, the curve and the data are processed, and the result of the damage value is obtained.
Rider-airbag-car door collision on the opening angle of 60°T
he door opening angle is 60°, and the rider-airbag-car door collision process is shown in Fig. 16 . In the case of with airbag protection, the result of head injury value on the opening angle of 60°is shown in Fig. 17 . The peak acceleration of the adult head dummy is 65 g and the value of HIC is 537.
Compared with that of the rider-car door collision without airbag protection at an opening angle of 60°, the peak acceleration of the adult head dummy decreases from 260 to 65 g and the value of HIC decreases from 2192 to 537. It shows that the safety performance of the door with airbag in this collision can effectively meet the requirements for head protection of the rider.
Rider-airbag-car door collision on the opening angle of 70°T
he door is located at the maximum opening angle of 70°. Six degrees of freedom of the location unit node of door limiter are constrained. The door-airbag-rider collision process is shown in Fig. 18 . In the case of with airbag protection, the result of head injury value on the opening angle of 70°is shown in Fig. 19 . The peak acceleration of the adult head dummy is 80 g and the value of HIC is 769.
Compared with that of the rider-car door collision without airbag protection at an opening angle of 70°, the peak acceleration of the adult head dummy decreases from 375 to 80 g and the value of HIC decreases from 3317 to 769. It can be concluded that the safety performance of the door with airbag in this collision can effectively meet the requirements for head protection of the rider.
Conclusions
A rider-car door collision protection system is proposed in the paper. The finite element model of rider-car door collision is established to simulate the situations of installing airbag or not with the door at different opening angles (60°, 70°) and to verify the feasibility of the proposed method. The results are as follows:
(1) The head injury value in the rider-car door collision without airbag protection on the opening angles of 60°and 70°are 2192 and 3317, which are much higher than the threshold value of HIC and may lead to life danger of the rider. (2) The head injury value in the rider-airbag-car door collision with airbag protection on the door opening angles of 60°and 70°are 537 and 769, which are lower than the threshold value of HIC. (3) The head protection for the rider is greatly enhanced with the door equipped with an airbag. The safety performance of the door with an airbag can effectively meet the requirements for rider's head protection and the values of HIC on different opening angles are in the safe range, which proves the feasibility of the proposed method.
Method
In this work, a rider-car door collision protection system was studied to protect the rider from serious injury. The rider-car door collision protection system consists of sensors, controllers, and an airbag module installed in car door. To ensure a larger scope of protection as possible, a circular airbag structure was adopted here to buffer percussive force to the rider. HyperWorks and LS-DYNA were utilized to establish the finite element model of the collision and to simulate the situations of installing the airbag or not with the door on 60°and 70°opening angles.
The simulation results show that the protection system proposed in this paper is effective and the values of HIC to the rider are reduced greatly to the safe range. 
